
Christopher 
Christensen

Activities: Ski Club

Future Plans:
Attend Sage Trucking School to get his CDL and 
pursue a career in construction with plans to 
become an over the road driver.

West Canada Valley 
Class of 2020



Faculty Memories/Words of Encouragement:
“Best of luck to you in the future!”   ~Mrs. Valasek

“Chris, you are such a hard worker!  Good luck with all of your outdoor endeavors!”
~Mrs. Lang

“Congratulations Chris! Good luck!”   ~Mrs. Borden

“Chris, what can I say, we never really saw eye to eye but I can say that you are the hardest 
working student I've ever met. Your work ethic is years beyond your age. Good luck!”     
       ~Mr. P 

“Congratulations, Chris! You did it! I will miss you stopping in to chat. Good luck with all you 
future endeavors!”    ~Mrs. Raymer

“Christopher was the only fifth grade student in WCV history to correctly identify every 
Semi-Tractor Trailer on the Thruway by make and model the entire way from school to Albany 
and from Albany back to school.  Side note...he was the only kid who ever tried to do this, but 
it was amazing nonetheless.  Best of luck Christopher!”    ~Mr. Dougherty

“"Chris was always respectful towards me.  A fond memory I have of him is running into him 
at Stewart's in the morning before school and getting to the register only to realize that he 
had bought my coffee for me.  Best of luck to you Chris!"      ~Mr. Sarus

“Congratulations on your High School graduation Christopher. I wish you all the best as your 
future unfolds.”     ~Mrs. Smith

“I can't believe Christopher is graduating all ready, it seems like yesterday that he stepped off 
the bus for the first time in elementary to now being a senior..  He is a very honorable young 
man who would and still does anything he can to make things better for other people. Reach 
for the stars!”    ~Mrs. Sternberg

“Congratulations, Chris! Best wishes for a successful future!”     ~Mrs. Eisenhut


